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Status
 Closed

Subject
Contrast and padding issue on "Tracker item actions" dropdown

Version
19.x

Category
Dogfood on a *.tiki.org site
Regression
Consistency
Easy for Newbie Dev

Feature
Trackers

Resolution status
Fixed or Solved

Submitted by
luciash d' being �

Volunteered to solve
Jorge Sá Pereira

Lastmod by
Jorge Sá Pereira, luciash d' being �

Rating
     (1) 

Description
See the attachment

Priority
25

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
6917

Created
Monday 12 November, 2018 10:50:12 GMT-0000
by luciash d' being �

LastModif

https://dev.tiki.org/item6917-Contrast-and-padding-issue-on-Tracker-item-actions-dropdown
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Comments

Jorge Sá Pereira 14 Nov 18 17:47 GMT-0000

Hi Luci and Gary,

This issue is almost fixed, we found an issue in modal when creating new trackers where the section
titles also have a contrast issue.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/3dptzpwlg6udksb/create_tracker.png?dl=0

Regarding the "huge" subject field, visible in this page also, it happens due to header_custom_css in tiki
preferences.

I do not have permissions to change prefs in dev.t.o and I don't know the reason why it's there in the
first place.
Can you please fix it?

luciash d' being � 14 Nov 18 18:59 GMT-0000

Hi Jorge,
I made this on purpose when the site was still on Tiki 18.x to highlight the subject a bit from the rest
of the fields but the huge H1 and other font sizes are actually caused by Bootstrap4 default base font
size change - now all themes appear with much bigger fonts than in Tiki 18.

Not sure what should be the optimal fix for this.

luci

Jorge Sá Pereira 14 Nov 18 17:50 GMT-0000

I'm having issues updating this tracker item, to set me as Volunteered to solve or set the status as "Fix
on the way".



/* Tiki.org specific design overrides */ dt[title="Subject"], dt[title="Subject"] + dd { font-size: 2rem;
line-height: 1.5; padding: 1rem 0; }

https://dev.tiki.org/user11906
https://dev.tiki.org/user11906
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3dptzpwlg6udksb/create_tracker.png?dl=0
https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://dev.tiki.org/user11906
https://dev.tiki.org/user11906
https://dev.tiki.org/user232
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Philippe Cloutier 14 Nov 18 17:52 GMT-0000

Yes, it's a known issue reported in thread "RE: dev.tiki.org ticket modifications quietly lost - again
(was Re: I can't edit tickets at dev)" on tikiwiki-devel.

luciash d' being � 14 Nov 18 19:35 GMT-0000

I made it working again! Appears to me that someone "played without telling anyone" with this
Tracker properties and re-enabled some stuff like the deprecated old Rating system including
"Show ratings in the lists" and when I disabled these deprecated properties it appears to save the
edits again! :-o

Jorge Sá Pereira 15 Nov 18 16:27 GMT-0000

Hello all,

I've just pushed the changes to fix the tracker items menu contrast.
I also updated the menu header to match the same colors and layout as tracker actions menu.
https://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/68312

I found an issue where an empty <li> was being rendered even with the monitor_enable preference
disabled. That also was fixed.

Gary today committed the fix of the accordion that I've reported yesterday.

luciash d' being � 16 Nov 18 10:23 GMT-0000

Closed. Thank you Jorge and Gary!
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